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S U II M A R T

•

•

2

Physiogra?h.;.callys India has a t o t a l area of 3;268,O1O km in three
dist i.nct regions.
2
1. The Peninsular shield in the south with an area of 823»31O km
2
2. The Himalayan mountain system with an area of 1,797)200 km"
2
3. The Indo-Gangetic alluvial plain with an area of 647?500 km
The three presently recognised maior uranium provinces in India
are:
1. The Slnghbhum uranium province
2. The Ra^asthan uranium province
•
3. The Madhya Pradesh uranium province
•
The Atomic Minerals Division of the Department of Atomic Energy
has carried out a vigorous exploration programme since 1949 but despite
their efforts a great deal of ground has still to be explored.
At present, structurally controlled deposits account for most of
the uranium resources of India.
Uranium occurrences and denosits have been outlined >.n (l) Vein
type deposits (the Slnghbhum belt). (2) Conglomerate (Karnataka and
Udaipur area, Raiasthan)s (3) Sandstones (Madhra Pradesh and Swaliks,
Himachal Pradesh; (4) Others such as carbonatites, marine phosphates,
etc, (Mussorrie - Sahasradhara In Uttar Pradesh and Chatterpur-Saucur
in Madhya Pradesh)., (5) By-product Uranium in copper tailings and beach
sands.
Indias total resources are listed a3 52,53^ tonnes uranium (60,300 short
tons U,0q) with additional resources from monazite of 12700 tonnes uranium.
In view of the wide geological favourability( the many types of
occurrences already known and the vast areas of unexplored ground it
is estimated that the Soeculative Potential may be between 150,000
and 250,000 tonnes uranium which is Category 5.
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INTRODUCTION AND GENERAL GEOGRAPHY

India (Bharat), a renubile in southern Asia formed of a Union of
States and Territories came Into existence on Aug. 15 1947- New Dehli
is the capital.
.

.

The India-Pakistan subcontinent stretches broadly from the main
crest line of the Himalavas In the north to Cape Comorin in the extreme
south. The central part of the great Himala3'an area> however; is occupied by the independent state of Nepal. To the west Uttar Pradesh and
Himachal Pradesh stretch to the crest line of the Great Himalayas and
beyond to a frontier with China (T-;bet). Farther west the Kashmir-China
border Ls sti.ll In dispute. East of Nepal, Indian territory projects
northward into the HJ.mals.^'an region to include Darieeling, with Sikklm
and Bhutan as buffer states between India and China. Still farther east*
however, the very large area known as the North East frontier Agency
attached to the state of Assam is claimed by China also.
In the east India has a long- frontier through mountainous country
with Burma, with the state of Nagaland, and the territory of Manipur on
the borders. Bangladesh coinciding closely with the Ganges-Brahmaputra
delta, forms a large enclave in Indian territory and renders communications
between the main mass of Indian territory and the isolated state of Assam
particularly difficult.
In the west the boundary with 'Jest Pakistan passes through the
featureless plains of the Puniab, cutting rivers, canals, rails and
roads so as to include the Sikh country and their "capital" Araritsar,
in India and Lahore in Pakistan, then through the almost uninhabitated •' .
heart of the Thar or Indian desert to the head of that marsh or desert
waste the Rann of Cutch (Kutch). Pakistan has laid claim to some sections
of Kathiawar but otherwise the southern boundaries of India re clearly
defined hy the sea - the Arabian sea on the southwest, the Bay of Bengal
on the southeast.
,
.
Geograoh leal Regions

•

•

The Indian peninsula which lies north of the equator, can be
divided into three regions according to physical and geographical
conditions:
1.

The snow.clad Himalayan range with vallegts running along it from
the vales of Kashmir and Kulu in the extreme north to the frontiers
of Assam in the east;

2.

The triangular Deccan plateau in the south with the western and
eastern ghats skirting the west and east coasts and the Vindhya
hills at the base; and

3.

The Indo-Gangetic plains from west to east which divide the northern
from the southern zone.

The Himalayan chain fo:.Tns a continuous boundary of 2 012 km
(l 250 mi.). The main range of the Himalayas extends from the gorges
of the Indus to those of the Brahmaputra, with the Everest massif as
the world's highest mountain; many of Its passes are higher than the
.' '
summits of the Alps. This Immense rampart has been an inroortant barrier

—2-

to climatic influences and the movement .of peoples. The great
Indian plain, alluvial in origin.,, "begins in the west as a 564 km (300 mi)
wide belt and tapers gradually towards the east to a width of
145 km (90 ral.) This g^eat plain is watered by the th -ee main rivers
of India: The Indus, the Ganges and the Brahmaputra. The more fertile,
parts of India are to be found in this region, and a very high proport Ion of India's population lives here. The Brahmaputra River,
2 097 km (1 800 mi.) long, originates in the western Tibetan plateau
of the Himalayas and reaches the sea through Assam. The Sutlej and
the Brahmaputra have long, gently graded courses on the plateau behind : .
the main ranges,. In which they have cut formidable gorges. Parts of
the west coast and central India are comparatively less fertile., and
portions of iiaiasthan are almost arid.
South of the river Tapti, the western ghats rise to well over
900 m (3 000 feet). They present a remarkably straight and steep
face to the Arabian Sea.. As far as Goa, they are formed of Deccan
lava and intersected "by dee'-) carryons . But further Houth, they are
more rounded and not so high. The eastern ghats are much less continuous and striking than the western ghats and practically disappear
between the Kistne, and Godavar I Rivers „
Between the eastern and western ghats lien the Deccan, a region
of arid platea fg broken by low and often craggy hills along the watersheds. The gre.,b rivers, the Kahanadi, Godavar'., KLstna and Tungabhadra
are sluggish and flow in broad gently-graded valleys. Unlike the rivers
draining the Himalayas, which are glacier-fed., the3/ are entirely dependent on the monsoon and are practically dry Ln the hot weather.
Climate

•

Climatically the whole en 'O^/s a trooical monsoon climate but with
extreme ranges of rainfall from undo 5 '-n» ;-n "the desert to the wettest
stations in the whole subcontinent - indeed in the world. The north is
drained by the Ganges (Ganga) and Its tributaries, for the most part
deriving their waters from the monsoon rains and snows of the Himala3^s
and so enjoying a perennial though markedly* seasonal flow. In the north- .
west the Indian state of the Punjab is traversed by tributaries of the
Indus likewise deriving their water from the H'.malayas. In the northeast the state of Assam is drained by the great Brahmaputra.
Meteorologically; the Indian year can be broadly classified under
three heads:
1.

The cold season from November to February-, characterized by low
rainfall;

2.

The period March to June, generally dry;

3.

The monsoon between July and October, leading to a drop in temperature.

This seasonal classification is, of courses modified by various
topographical differences that form separate climatic zones, but the
climate is everywhere dominated by the seasonal rhythm of the monsoons5
and about &rjf0 of the rain comes from the southwest monsoon between June
and October.
.
.
•
. ...

-3Communicat;ons
1.

Railways.- A skeleton railway system serving India's Main ports
and Inland centres was contracted "by 1900. Railways did more than
anything else to modernize India, primarily "by unifying and opening
up the country. Some important new and branch lines had been constructed by 1939. The system iu one of the largest in the world
..
(more than 37?OOO route mileage).

2.

Roads.- Until the Int; oduction of motor vehicles relatively little
attention was paid to roads. After World War I the railway began
to suffer from competit on from road transport, after which the .
problem of transport co-ordination became of continuous concern.
A very large road network of over 300,000 miles (483,000 km) connects all cities and important towns.
_
• .,;•-

3.

Inland Waterways, ShiToing and Ports.- The Importance of Inland
waterways has greatly diminished since the Introduction of modern
forms of inland transport, nevertheless there are more than 5»000
miles of navigable waterways (in ^articular the Ganges (Ganga) and '
Brahmaputra, Godaveri and Krishna, Kerala backwaters and canals.
and the Buckingham canal of Madras and Hudhra) s of which over Ij500
miles are navigable by mechanically oropelled vessels.
'
•'• • •

4.

Civil Aviation.- India is excellently situated for the development of aviation both internally (on account of its vast distances .
and good flying conditions throughout most of the year) and erter- •
nally (as occupying an Important position In the east-west air
routes). In 1953 the Air Corporation act nationalized the industry,
and two governmental corporations were formed. India now has over1
80 airports .
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GEOLOGY 0? INDIA IK RELATION TO POTENTIALLY FAVOURABLE URANIUM
BEARING AREAS

A

INTRODUCTION

•

.

'

• •
.

.

.

At present, structurally controlled deposits account for most of
the uranium resources of India. Insight into the geology and structure
of these deposits require consideration of the physiographic, 1 IthostratIgraohic and tectonic evolution of the Indian sub-continent as
these evolutional^ trends have a significant bearing on the disposition
of the presently known uranium provinces of India,.
2
Physiographically, India has a total area of 3. 260 ,000 km
three distinct regions:
1.

2.

3.

comprising

2
The Peninsular shield, on the couth., with an area of 823,310 km
excluding the portions of concealed basement below later sediments,
flood basalts of Deccan and the Himalayas;
The Himalaya mountain system on the north, also known as the Extra- •
Peninsula with an area of 1,797,200 km ; and
p
The Indo-Ganget Ic alluvial plain with an area of 047,500 km that
separates the Peninsular shield from the Extra-Peninsula.

-4Recent studies on the Canadian, Australians South African and
Ukra~i.ni.an shields suggest that they evolved progressively by the
accretion of protocontinents from the very early stages of earth's
history. Expanding this concept-, the Indian shield could be regarded-as not a single u nit but as a composite one, consisting of at
least three widely separated protocontinents welded together with
inter, an ing younger mobile b> Its (^ig.l). •
The three proposed protocontInents are:

ft)

The Dharwar protocontinent in the south;
The Singhbhum protocont i.nent in the north-east; and
(c) The Aravalli protocont Inent in the north-i-rest

The rocks exposed in the three regions rajige in age from Archaean
to late Proteroi:oic (3.5 to 0.6 x 10 r.:) and consist of metavolcanic
and metased'unentary assemblages of varying metamorphic grades (green
schists to granulite). Representative rock sequence includes (a) the
Dharwar formations of south India and its equivalents: Aravallis of
Raiasthan; Sausars, Sakoli.s and Balladilla of Kadh;ya Pradesh| Gangpur
and iron ore series of Orissa, Bihar and Bengal; and Chamnaners of Gujarat, (b) the granites and gneisses of South India; the Peninsular gneiss,
the banded gneiss I c complex of Bihar and Uaiasthan; Bundelkhand gneisses
of Kadliya Pradesh; Charnockite-Khondal i.te of Eastern Ghats; Tamil Nadu !
and Kerala and various other granites of Bihar, Orissa and (c) the \.
Cuddapah and Vindhyan quartzite> sandstones, limestones and related
sedimentary rocks of south India, Raiasthan and Madhya Pradesh.
Several structural provinces.,, each with its distinct styles of deformation giving rise to numerous orogenc trends, have been recognized
In I n d i a . . ....

1.
2.
5.

....

' .1

......

.

• \ .

... '•_•

MW-SSJH Dharwar trend in Karnataka and FT Andhra Pi-adesh
NE-SW trend of Eastern Ghats in Tamil Nadu, Andhra Px^adesh and .
0r;ssa
ENE-WSE Satpura trend from Guiarat, Madhya Pradesh to Assam plateau;
•nd

4.

ME-SW Aravalli trend of iia^asthan

.

' •

Two or more regional trends cross each othei as in southern Karnataka and Wynaad area of Kerala,.
The tectonic map of India (Fig. 2) showb that the ITarmada-SonGodavari-Mahanadi rifts and lineaiaent s^/stems
separate the. three
protocontinents. Several naior deep-seated faults also occur within
the cratonic nuclei. For example, a 1JE-SW trending deep-seated fault
lies between the charnockite nuclei of Tamil; Nadus Kerala region, and
the Dharwar nucleus of Karnataka. Sinilarl"' the main boundary fault
lies in the Aravalli protocont.inent and the Hahanadi rift is in Singhbhum protocontinent.
B

URAITIUH PROVINCES AKD TKBIR RELATIONSHIP TTITH TECTONIC THEHDS
The three presently recognized raaior uranium provinces of India

are:
(l) the Singhbhum uranium provincev (2) the Ra"'.asthan uranium province,and (3) the lladhya Pradesh Uranium Province, and when pitted on the
tectonic map of India, thev show a remarkable relationship to the maior

-5deep-seated faults (Fig.2). Thus, the Singhbhum uranium province
lies at the arcuate north-eastern end of the deep fault of eastern
Ghats, the Ra/jasthan uranium province parallels the great boundary
fault and the Madhya Pradesh uranium province • aligns wi.th the
Mahanadi-Son rift E t
C

INSCRIPTION OF UMITIUK PROVISOES

6.1. Singhbum Province
•
SInghbhum Province (Fig.3) i-s situated in Bihar near the steel
city of Jamshedpur and about 250 km west of Calcutta.
Erief g
he terrain is composed of Precambrian metasediments of the iron .
Th
ore se ri.es (3200 x 10 yr) consisting of three stages:
(3)

Dhanjor.l stage

(2)

Iron ore stage

(l)

Chaibasa stage

Thick beds of quartzites, conglomerates
and metamorphosed basic lavas
Banded ferruginous quartzite, biotitechlorite-schistc with sericite
K : ca schists, subordinate hornblende schists
and intercalations of thin bands of quartzites sometimef.; '-'Lth kyanite

Structural features
The structural and tectonic pattern of the area appears to be a
phase of a t.-olcal eu-geosyncl Inal activ ty south of the Chota ITagpur
platform which might have Ge:vt d a s a nucleiir. around wh ch the Chaibasav
Ii-on Ore, and Dhoniori sediments were depos-ted.
The uplift at the end of S^nghbhum orogenic cycle (350 :c 10 yr)
resulted in the development of numerous -oa.rallel shears. Five such
prominent oa-allel .shear aones could be delineated, among wh'ch the
main one extends for- about 160 km.
Mine ralizatLon
The development of shear zones at the end of Singhbhum erogenic
C3rcle v;as followed Toy migmati :at ion on a vast scale with material derived
from the partial melting of older rocks. She=u Ing facilitated the
ascension of migmat tic material.
The close association of aigmatization and uranium mineralization
suggests a poss'ble genetic relationship between the two. The migmatizing
material might nosslbly have acquired uranium -oartly from the partial
melting of mixed assemblag-e of fels-c i^ocks and partly fr^om the rernobillzation from the pre-existing pile of metasediments and volcanic rocks
of the shear zone.
Among the first ore minerals to form are the high temparature oxides
and sulphides such as magnetites uraninite, octahedral, pyrites pyrrhotito and pentalandite.
•- •
. .' . ..;.....
Loci and nature of ore bodies
. ;
In a broad sense the shear zone itself is a locus for the deposition not only of uranium but also of copper (Fig.3)• The uranium and
copier mineralization occurs along the entire strike of ..the shear zones
with greater or lesser concentration, However, workable ore bodies have
a concentration several times the average range of the dissemination
and are governed by a more detailed structure sct-u^.

C.2. Ifoiasthan Province (Fig.4)
The uranium province of Raiasthan can "be divided into two subprovinces: (l) the nox'thern Khetr'-Kolihan-Ghatsowar belt, situated
about 250 km south-west of Delhi, and extends for about 100 kin; and
(2) the southern U rara-Udaisagar belt near Udaipur c ; tv which is situated about 65O km SI'I of Delhi and extends for about 2.5 kin.
•
Brief geology

'

"'

;

-•.-.••

The terrain is composed of PreCambrian meta-sedinents forming part
of Aravalli geosyncline. The sediments are believed to be older than
1600 x 10 yr. The region has experienced several orogeniest the earliest being 1500 - 950 x 10 jr. Subsequently the Khetri phase of aetamorphi.sm ;fcook place around 643 - 620 x 10 ""T, followed by Delhi cycle
(375 x 10°yr).
Udaipur sub-province cons its of varieties of aiales, phyllites axid
dolomit lc limestone. Khetri-Kolihan-Qhateshv:ar subprovince consists of
limestones, felds-oathi c quartzItes, biotite-chlorite-hornblendc schists ,
and andalusite schists, carbonaceous phyllltes and compact quartzites.
Structural features
In the Udaipur sub-province, the rocks ace regionally folded into
an anticline overturned to the FJ with a general ITE-S'-J to H1IE-T.TSH axis.
Its steeply dipping beds are severely warped and contorted, resulting
in a number of small; almost isoclinal anticlines and syncli.nes which
in general have caused some slipping and considerable shearing, particularly along- the contact of phyllites v/ith limestones.
Mine ra1i zat i on
The east-west trending isoclinally folded anticline has bean •intruded t>v the granite lacol.ith of Udaisagar^- which may be equvalent to
Eri.npura granites older than 620 - 640 x 10 yr (Khetri -ohase). As a
result the mineralizing solutions appear to have been squeezed out in
northerly and southerly directions as well as towards the top of the
fold.

•

..

Unlike Singhbhuc!; the shear zones are small in extent but have
acted as loci for uranium/copper mineralization. However, workable o^e
bodier; are controlled by a detailed structural set-up., ore lenses are
found in the snail shears developed in the phyllites at its contact
with limestone or netabasics. Concentration is also found in the eastern
limb of eynclines, western lLib of anticlines,, crests and troughs of
small folds.
The uranium mineralization is seen to persist up to a depth of
300 m and the ore mineral is mostly uraninite.
C.3- Madhya Pradesh Province (Pig.5)
Dhabi-Dumhath area in the Surguia District of Madhya Pradesh is
about 500 km 'JFJ of Calcutta. It extends for about 50 km in an eastwest direction.
.
.
Brief geology
The area consists of a narrow strip of PreCambrian aetasediments
represented by quart2ite: mica schists, calc-silicate rock, forming part
of a geosyncline. The sediments have suffered intense migmatization
and have later been intruded by grey and ping granites.
.

-7Structural features
. • .
.
•
. .
In general the metasediments are nvolved ; n a raa.ior fold system
with i t s axial direction aligned east-west parallel to the Narmada r i f t .
It Is a doubly plunging anticline with i t s northern limb steeply dipping
to the south.
TLa core of the anticline is occupied by grey and pink g r a n t e and
gne ; sses. There appears to be a maior shear zone along the southern
flank of northern 1Imb of the anticlinal fold.
I-I ine ral i zat L on
''
Uranium mineralization is largely confined to the shear zones.
Uranium mineralization is found to prefer pink granite at Dhabi., and
migmatites at other localities. Uraninite and coffenite are the prin- ' .
cipal ore minerals. Associated gangue minerals are secondary quartz,
apatite, muscov.te., p^rrites calclte and fluorite
C.4» Other important depos'ts
Apart from the above three major provinces there are a number of
other small isolated deposits, amongst which the one near Bodal, Rajnandgaon distr.ct, Madhya Pradesh and the second at ITaralapallePungurth' at the 3S tip of Kolar Gold Fields, in the Dharmapuri district,
Tamil Hadu, are important.
In general the Himalayas proper are hot considered favourable hosts
for uranium deposits. They a.e composed of gneisses and schists folded
up In great masses in Late Kesozoic to present t : me, nevertheless come •
occurrences of the discordant type in veins or stocks have been found.
The primary zone of interest is the front ranges and foothills in
front of the great thrust fault bounding the Himalayas. A narrow band
of Blwalik formation crops out along most of the length of Northern
Ind'. a. This formation contains sandstones similar to the US Wyoming
Basins and Colorado Plateau formations. Carbonaceous material is present in the f o m of uraniferouF fossils of petrif ed wood to act as a
reductrjit precipitating uraniui.
Deposits of phosphorite are known which contain uranium as an
accessorv in the Lower Mesozoic marine beds.
The Indo-Ganges Plain is composed of recent Alluvium.
considered a favourable hont for uranium deposits.

It is not

Pi.ve types of deposits may be found in Peninsular India: (l)
uranium compounds impregnating shears } (2) pegmatites, (3) monazite
placers and (4) conglomerates similar to those in Canada and Africa
and (5)granltes.
The type of deposits in shears has already been described.
Wad La describes pegmatites in which uranium occurs as nodular aggregates of uranium is associated with mica in mines at Bihar TTellore and' "
Aimer. Although nodules of saniarskite weighing 200 pounds are found
and of uranlte weighing-36 pounds the occurrences are patchy and •
apparently not significant.
' '
Nadia also reports extensive and significant placers of monazite
in beaches an both coasts and on inland deposits.

Wadia describes rocks similar to the conglomeratea hosting the
major uranium deposits of the world, that :'.s those of Canada and Africa.
The Dharwar S^/stem of rocks occur as out liers preserved i.n folds within
the .'Ardh&axi older rocks. Typically they crop out in long narrow structural troughs. They occur primarily in the south half of peninsular
India.

. •

....

•

]

.•

;

-

•

They are present over 6000 square miles In Mysore State alone. In "
the Aravalli area they are made up of over IOJOOO feet of vertical sect ion.
Almost all Pre-CantorIan granites as well as gneisses of granitic
origin in Peninsular India are raore or. less radioactive. The radioactivity which is due to uranium and thorium emanates from radioactive
accessory minerals. Among the noteworthy occurrences are the Suryaraalai granite toatholith in Salem district Madras, in which unraninlte
and secondary uranyl mineral dissemination occur. Similar radioactive
granites are found at Gadwalj Mehboonbnagar district. Andhr-a .and in
Nayagaon-Khanor area in Udalpu.c district Raiasthan.
Rhyolites in Madhya Pradesh, Gujarat and Maharashtra, show evidence
of supergene leaching of uranium and its deposition "In underlying format ions.
In general there is such a multiplicity of favourable host rocks
for uranium in India, particularly in Peninsular India and the Himalayan
front ranges that a very considerable exploration potential remains to
be fully Investigated.
•
.
i

3.
—

PAST EXPLORATION

''

•

-'

'

•

\xtAit^ i n e Atomic Minerals Division (AMD) of the Department of Atomic
.'. :,
Energy is responsible for all uranium exploration in India. The AID
had its beginnings in 1949 as the Rare Minerals Survey Unit under the
then Ministry of Natural Resources and Scientific Research. It started
with e. strength of just four Foientlsts in 1949 and now has a scientific
staff of 530 located all over the countrv.
The first-stage phase was between 1950-65 when the radiometi :.c
surveys in various parts of the country were carried out, mostly on
foot, with the help of Geiger counters. Selected favourable areas
were traversed both by car-borne as well as by aerial scintillation
surveys. As a result of these surveys, a number of \iranium occurrences
were located, mostly in the Singhbhun district of Bihar, a few widely
scattered indications in the Udaipur district of Pta.iasthan and some
minor indications in the Peninsular gneissic complex of South India. •
In 1965» conventional radiouetric survey techniques were replaced
by integrated sophisticated methods, both direct and indirect. The integrated surveys include geophysical methods, eiaariometry, geochernical surveys, gamma-ray spectrometry both by air and ground, and photo-geology.
T-Jh'.le the Slnghbhura District in Bihar continues to be the main source
of uranium, emphasia gradually sh'fted from the Pre-Cambrian terrains to
the sedimentary basins of late Paleozoic and younger ages.

-9Very encouraging radioactivity has been recorded ^n conglomerate?
and sandstones of the Cretaceous age containing carbon trash and carbonised wood in the State of Meghalaya In eastern India.
S^ystematlc Invest Rations comprising radloraetric foot surveys>.
carborne scintilloaeter surveys coupled w.;th hydrogeocheraical sampling;
geobolan'Cal sampling and radon surveys were carried out.over Siwalik
formation (Tertiary) where radioactivity was earlier recorded in some
mammal'an fossils.
Individual radioactive aones ranging in dimensions
up to 225 ra x 33 a have been located. Further investigations by way of
subsurface drilling in selected areas and aerial gamma-ray spectrometric
surveys along the foothills of the Himalayas are in progress.
One of the important recent discoveries has been In the Pre-Cambrian
ologomlctic pyrltiferous congl one rate n the state of Karnataka, in the
southern part of India. In spite of low uranium/thorium ratios obtained
in the surface, sample exploratory drilling was taken up to see the behaviour in depth and the first few bore holes have given definite indications of the presence of uranium
Encouraging uranium mineralization was recently recorded in fine
to medium grained hornblende-quartz biot Ite rocks 'n Pre-Cambrian terrain
in central India. I n i t i a l drilling revealed the continuity of uranium
aineral'izajkica at shallow depth over a strike length of about 200 m with
an average grade of 0.1/o U,0Q. Extension d r i l l i n g Is in progress.
-/ v

4.

URAFIUI1 OCCURRENCES AND RESOURCES

A

VEIH-TYPE URANIUM DEPOSITS

.• •

Completion of approximately 300 km of drilling, mostly i.n the
shield areas, has identified a number of structurally controlled veintjTDe deposits. Of the forty-five localities investigated by drilling,,
seven deposits, via. Gohnla, 3ag:ata-Kanyaluka, Surds,, Jaduguda, Bhatin,
Narwapaiiar and Turcjidih in the Slngbhum district, Bihar, each with a D O tenti-al exceeding 100 to 2OOOt3hs U.Op, have been established. Amongst
these the Jaduguda deposit is under commercial exploitation. A mill with
a capacity of treating 1000 t ore per day has been in operation since
1969.
'
. . . ' . : . . . • •
The exploitable uranium resources., other than Jaduguda in Slnghbhum
district, Bihar j are mostly of 0.05$ U 7 0 Q grade. Hence ±113 priorities
of investigations have been shifted from Singhbhua to othe ;•• geologically
more favourable areas In the other suitable Preo^nbrian metamorphlcs
and sediraentary horizons of vax lous ageB in the search of better grades
of ore. .
. . . . . .
As a result,'new target areas have recently been identified in the
crystallines of Iladhva Pradesh. At Bodal 5 in the Rainandgaon districts
and Dumhath In the Sarguia district of Ivladhya Pradesh, significant uranium deposits have been discovered.
At Bodal, uranium minoalination is confined to the shear zones
in the quarts, blotite hornblende, lamprophyres. An originally identified 6oO-r.i strike length ha,:; been furthe extended to 1200 m by surveys undertaken in the soilcovered areas w ; th the help of radon emanoir.etry. Drilling 6700 u over the initially identified strike length
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(680 m ) , "to a depth ranging from 300 to 400 m has established the deposit at a grade of O.OBfo U,0 Q " with an average thickness of 1.75 -i.
Radioiaetric and radon surveys, trenching and sampling in the Sarguia
district of Madhya Pradesh,, has indicated a shear zone near Dumhath and
Jaiawalj extending over a strike length of 16 lea. More than 2.5 km of
drilling has been completed In Dumhath where uranium mineralization of
the order of 0.08 to 0.21?o U.,0,- > showing mineraliaa-tion up to 18 m in
bore-hole intercepts, has been Indicated In the sheared gneissen and
migmatites with felsnathized quartr/.ites . Ground surveys with portable
gamma-ray spectrometers hav e established s-ooradlc mineralization on the
outcrops along the entire strike length of the shear aone.

B

UBAITIUM IN COITGLOIERATES

'

•' -

Despite the arguments over the origin of uranium in quartspebble conglomerates in Canada and South Africa.; some general features
have been recognized-, and approximately similar Precaiabrian conglomerates
in Karnataka and Raiasthan are under active exploration.
During recent radiometric investigations, utilizing uranium-thorium
ratios determined by portable gamma-^ay spectrometers, certain Precajnbrian
conglomerate horizons of the Aravalli age ; hitherto known as thoriferous
only, have Indicated significant uranium anomalies in the Udaimrr area In
Raiasthan. The presence of uraninlte raid brannerlte has been confirmed.
Once a good thickness, the extent and the ore-grade zone have been established, these conglomerates running for miles together; may prove a source
of economic uranium deposits at a future date.
C

SAHDSTOKE-TYPE URANIUM DEPOSITS

'

Tilth regard to peneconcordant deposits in fluviatile sandstones
of continental origin. Investigations In sedimentary formations like
Permo-Tr .assic (Gondwana) 'n oa?~ts of Madhya 1T)radeshs Cretaceo-Tertiarv
rocks of I'legh,ala:7a and S wal Iks (Tertiary) format ons of Maryana, Hlraachal Pradesh and Punjab have been pursued.
•

D

PERMO- CARBOITI I^BROUS

;

-

1

• .

•

•

!

•• .

I n t h e Satpura-Gondvjana f o r m a t i o n s of t h e B e t u l d i s t r i c t of Madhya
Pradesh,, paleo-channel studies couoled with geophysical investigations
have established basin structures where drilling Is at present in orogress.
. . . .
. . .
.
,
.
•

E

CRETACEOUS 0? KEGHALAYA

:

'

Recent investigations carried out in the Gretaceo-Tertiary formations
of the Khasi and Ja^ntia H"'lls d i s t r i c t , Meghalaya, have revealed promising indications of uranium in Mahndek sandstones and conglomerates
carrying coaly matter. The particular l i t h i c unit playing the host for
uranium mineralization has been identified along with the oaleo-tcoographic lows. Some Isolated carboniferous vroody .;iattc.- has shovTi unusual concentration of uranium analyr, ing up to 15$ U^0o» but a sizeable
extent in the form of eoonomic mineralization haw yet to be met.
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P

•:>

SIWALIKS OF HIMACHAL PRADESH

•

.

•.

. ,\.. • .. _

The discovery of uranium In some vertebrate fossils in museum
collect ions, derived from upper Siwalik formations of the Pin lore
region in Punjab, and analysed at 0.05 "to O.'jffo U,0n> helped to localize
the search for uranium in the extensive Slwallk formations along the
Himalayan foothills in -parts of Ha,ryan.i and Hlmachal Pradesh.
Efforts i.n the Lower Sivral'iks (llio-Pllocene) by way of dianond
drilling have not yielded, vary substantial results though nome indications of uvaniiia mineralization have been obtained and the controls have
been established. Existence of uran.nite, coffinite, uranophane and
tyuyamunlte along w t h pyri.tes wolfenite and malachite, as associated
minerals, have been indicated. The most spectacular indications have
come from the contact of upper Sivraliks vri.th middle Slwaliks in Astotha
and the Kh].^ areas of the Mam i i-pur district, Hlmachal n radesh v where continuity over a strike length of 16 km controlled by bedding plane has
been established.
G

UTIAIHUM AS BY-PRODUCT

.

•

_' '

•

Approximately 14 952 t U^On has alread3r been estimated as a byproduct of copper tailings from'" the Slnghbhum area n Bihar and recovery
operations have already commenced,
Marine phosphorites of the Mussorie-Sahasradhara area of Uttar
Pradesh, belonging to Peimo-Tr-iassic and Juiassic ages, have established
a uranium content of approximate 12' 0.025 to 0.03/& U,Oq.
A recent discovery In tho Mardeora-Hlrapur area in the ChatterpurSaugar dictricts in Madh-"a Pradesh shows uranium values up to 0.08/& Uj.Ony
along with the VJ0r content U P to 40>o.
H

RESOURCES POSITION

.

• •

Uranium
India's tota,l reserveB now stand at 52 538 t uranium (68 300 short
tons U,Og):
...
. . ..
(a) Reasonably assured resources (RAR)
(b) Sstlraated additional resources (EAR)

•

29 154 t U (37 900 Short
tons U,0n)
23 384 t U (30 000 short
tons U,0^)

Additional resources of uranium available from monazlte deposits
unde.r MR and EAR categories are expected to be 7 700 t U (10 000 short
tons U ^ O Q ) and 5000 t U (65OO short tons U 0 o ) ; respectively.
Estimation of reserves in recently discovered areas under our active
exploration is be ng compi.led.
<
The presently assessed resources of uranium are considered adequate
to aeet the country's requirements for- the -/>ro"jected power programmes
based on pressurized heavy-water reactors.
.
.
.

Thoi-: urn
•
'
India's thorium resources contained in the monazite deposits -•
occurring In the beach sands along the sea board and in the Inland placers
are well-known. The reserves of monazite contained in the coastal sands

-12of Kerala, Tamil Nadu, OriBsa,. Andhra Pradesh and inland placer deposits of West Bengal and Bihar are estimated at four million tonnes.
Uith ThCL content from 8 - 10.57° ^-n monazite, these deposits are expected to yield j>63 000 t Th0o.
The vast thorium resources are proposed to be utilized with the
introduction of the fast breeder reactor programme in the not too distant future.
5.

PRESEFr STATUS OF EXPLORATION

The Atomic Minerals Division of the Department of Atomic Energy
in engaged in a long tern exploration programme which is intended to
cover all national territory in detail us;ng the most modern of uranium
exploration methods. Despite the considerable efforts of the last 25
years a. great deal cf ground has still to be investigated in detail and
a vast part of the country remains completely unexplored.
6.

POTENTIAL FOR HEW DISCOVERIES

Because of the vast area of India, the already known uranium deposits and occurrences and geologically favourable host rocks which encompass nearly all the recognized types in the world there is a tremendous scope for discovery of new ore deposits and better grade ore in the
country.
The Himalaya front range area has a very great potential. Radioactive anomalies have been detected in uany different types of rock and
over a vast area. In Peninsular India whore the greatest successes have
been achieved ur> to npvi there >.s a vast potential for extending known
deposits and discovering new ores: The possibility of duricrust (calcrete)
deposits in the western deserts has yet to be investigated. India, also
has a great potential for discovery and development of low grade ores
and by-product uranium.
,.
In view of this background It Is estimated that the Speculative
Potent lal could lie between 150,000 and 250.000 tonnes uranium. Cat.5.
Coapiled by J. Cameron
August 1977
."•.:••'•

'
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FIG.2. Tectonic lineament map of India showing uranium occurrences.
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